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THE HINDU SYLLOGISM: NINETEENTH-CENTURY
PERCEPTIONS OF INDIAN LOGICAL THOUGHT

The greatages of renaissancein historywere those when men suddenlydiscovered the seeds of thoughtin the granaryof the past.
-Rabindranath Tagore

I

JonardonGaneri

Lecturerin the
Departmentof
Philosophyat King's
College, Universityof
London

In 1955, H. H. Price,who was then the WykehamProfessorof Logic
in Oxford,wrote an articletitled "The PresentRelationsbetween Eastern
and WesternPhilosophy."He reportshere his belief in the existence of a
"vast chasm" separatingthe two philosophicaltraditions,one of which
"looks outward and is concerned with Logic and with the presuppositions of scientific knowledge;the other inward, into the 'deep yet dazzling darkness'of the mysticalconsciousness" (1955, p. 222). While the
job of the Western philosopher is the analysis and clarificationof the
concepts that ground scientific inquiry,the Eastern,more particularly
Indian, philosopher is said to explore a "mysteriousand fundamental
sort of self-knowledge,"which, though it cannot be literallydescribed,
can be "spoken of in paradoxesand parables"(p. 227). ForPrice,there
is a sharp division of cultural labor:Western and Easternphilosophers
are not to be thought of simply as giving differentanswersto the same
perennial philosophical puzzles: they can hardly be regardedeven as
asking the same questions.

Price,indeed, gives expressionto a dogma that, althoughby his time
having acquired the status of an orthodoxy, has its roots in an earlier
period. Most likely, it was transmittedto Price, directlyor indirectly,by
Radhakrishnan,who lived and taught in Oxford in the late 1930s, and
whose representationsof India'sintellectualpast were almost universally
and uncriticallyaccepted by his Englishphilosophicalaudience. According to Radhakrishnan,Indianphilosophy is "essentiallyspiritual,"dominated by the spiritualmotive, stimulatedby the problems of religion,
subjective, speculative, and synthetic (1923, pp. 24-30). "The whole
course of Hindu philosophy," he says, "is a continuous affirmation of the
truth that insight into reality does not come through analytical intellect"
([1937] 1977, p. 65). His own antipathy toward logic is grounded in his

belief that logic has nothingto do with the real purposeof philosophy,

PhilosophyEast& West
Volume46, Number1
1996
With its profoundsense of spiritualreality broodingover the world of our January
1-16
ordinaryexperience, Indianthought may perhapswean us modernsfrom a
too exclusive preoccupationwith secularlife or the temporaryformulationsin ? 1996
which logical thought has too often sought to imprisonspiritualaspirations. by Universityof
Hawai'iPress
("Fragmentsof a Confession,"p. 7)

namely the attainment of spiritual insight:
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Logicalknowledge is comparableto a fingerwhich points to the object and
disappearswhen the object is seen. Trueknowledge is awareness,a perception of the identitywith the supreme,a clear-sightedintuition.(1939, p. 24)

It is both remarkableand significantthat someone as well acquainted
with the originalsourcesas Radhakrishnan
should propoundsuch a view
of Indianthought. For, as I will show, the existence of strong rational,
logical, and empiricisttrendsin Indianthoughtwas well known both to
nineteenth-centuryEuropeanlogicians(as well as to orientalists)and historiansof logic. The positionof those who, like Radhakrishnan
and Price,
see in Indianphilosophya radicallynon-Europeanmode of thoughtdepends thereforeon a deliberate choice: one involves the exclusion of
texts dealing with the canons of sound argument,or with the criteria
governing rationalassent, or with grammarand the philosophy of language; and the other involves the promotionof quasi-religious,soteriological texts whose theme is the introspectivemethodology underlying
what was called 'the science of the soul' (atmavidya). As Inden, in his
recentbook ImaginingIndia,wrylyobserves,"To get us to this point (the
point at which the Upanisadsand Vedantictexts are seen as containing
the essentialsof Indianphilosophy)our guides have alreadyhad to make
some carefulselections" (1990, p. 101).
I believe thatthese selectionswere, to a greatextent, a productof the
colonized Indianintellectualstrugglefor an indigenous,non-European,
identity.The devaluationof rationalistelements in Indianphilosophical
thoughtarose because of 'nativist'trendsin the Indiannationalistmovement, attemptsto find in India'spast somethingradicallynon-European
with which to confront the colonial intrusion.What they found was
a Vedantic system grounded in certain 'fundamental'Upanisadictexts.
T. Raychaudhuri,in his study of nineteenth-centuryBengali attitudes,
makesthe following observation:
The emerging nationalistconsciousness adopted the heritageof the Hindu
cultureas the focus of its identityand glorifiedin the Hindupast.... Eventhe
secular-agnostictrend in Bengalimiddle class culture,traceableback to the
early days of the HinduCollege-if not to the even older traditionof Navyanyaya-was subsumed by the ill-defined sense of national identity built
around the Hindu heritageand its social body. A selective venerationfor
elementsof the Hinduculturewas thusthe culturalbed-rockof the nationalist
awareness.(1988, p. 3, my italics)

It is importantto stressthatthis process involved an act of deliberate
choice. The spiritual,Vedantic,past was not thereforthe taking,but had
to be constructedand imposed througha selective promulgationof key
texts. Two remarkablepassages from the Bengali social reformerVivekanandathrow much light on the mechanismsthroughwhich this took
East&West place. In the first,he is addressinga Bengalidisciple:
Philosophy
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Why do you not set about propagatingVedanta in your partof the country?
There Tantrikismprevailsto a fearfulextent. Rouse and agitate the country
with the lion-roarof Avaitavada.Then I shall know you to be a Vedantist.First
open a Sanskritschool there and teach the Upanishadsand the BrahmaSutras.Teach the boys the systemof Brahmacharya.I have heardthat in your
countrythere is much logic-choppingof the Nyayaschool. What is there in it?
Only Vyapti (pervasion)and Anumana (inference)-on these subjects the
Panditsof the Nyaya school discuss for months!What does it help towards
the Knowledgeof the Atman?([1902] 1972, vol. 7:256-257)
The second passage is from a speech in Madras:
Transportedfromthe soil of Mithilato Navadvipa,nurturedand developed by
the fosteringgenius of Shiromani,Gadadharaand Jadadisha,and a host of
other great names, an analysisof the laws of reasoningin some points superiorto every other system in the whole world, expressed in a wonderfuland
precise mosaic of language,standsthe Nyaya of Bengal,respectedand studied throughoutthe length and breadthof Hindusthan.But, alas, the Vedic
study was sadly neglected, and until within the last few years, scarcely
anyone could be found in Bengal to teach the Mahabhashyaof Patanjali.
Once only a mighty genius rose above the never ending Avacchinnasand
Avacchedakas-Bhagavan Shri KrishnaChaitanya. For once the religious
lethargyof Bengalwas shaken, and for a time it entered into a communion
with the religiouslife of other partsof India.([ca. 1895] 1972, vol. 4:336337)
Vivekananda here gives us a glimpse, albeit idiosyncratic, into the academic life of nineteenth-century Bengal. It was a place where logic,
grammar, and also Tantrism were the principal intellectual activities. But
for Vivekananda, as later for Radhakrishnan, the study of logic was of
no help in the spiritual renaissance that would rejuvenate India. It was
necessary, rather, to establish institutions in which the key texts of Vedanta-the Upanisads and Brahma-sutras-could be taught. The neoHindu movement did not, therefore, involve a "return to the source," as
some have argued,' if by this is meant the rediscovery of a 'native' culture. It needed, rather, to replace one set of sources with another, and to
create a new, Vedantic, culture, which would usurp an already existing
intellectual culture grounded in India's logical and grammatical traditions. If, long before the time of H. H. Price, any awareness of these traditions had disappeared, apart from within specialist academic circles, it
reflects the effectiveness with which 'neo-Hindu' thinkers like Vivekananda, Radhakrishnan, and many others, had managed to impose their
own vision of India's philosophical past.
II
Since its origins were largely in the Indian nationalist struggle, the
myth that there exists a 'huge chasm' between Easternand Western phi-

JonardonGaneri
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losophy could not have had a serious influence in Europeuntilthe end
of the nineteenthcentury.Priorto this, indeed, interestin Indianlogical
thought in the West was surprisinglywidespread. I would like now to
reconstructnineteenth-centuryperceptionsof the logical and 'rationalist'
trends in Indian thought among Europeanlogicians and historiansof
philosophy. As we shall see, the period from 1825 to about 1860 witnessed a degree of awareness of Indian logic among Europeanphilosophers not seen beforeor since.
European interest in Indian rationalist2thought centered on the
'discovery'of what they called the Indianor Hindu syllogism, first noticed in 1824 by the pioneer orientalistand mathematician,H. T. Colebrooke. Colebrookebases his account only on a single, very early text,
Gautama'sNyaya-sotra3to which he gives the somewhat paradoxical
label 'a metaphysicsof logic' ([1824] 1873, p. 92). Colebrooke'sessay
became the standardreferencefor the next fiftyyears, and Colebrooke,
throughhis influence in the RoyalSociety and the RoyalAsiaticSociety,
and his contacts with such logicians as Boole, Hamilton,and De Morgan, was able to generatea great deal of interestin his discoveryof the
Indiansyllogism,not only among orientalists,but also within the English
philosophicalcommunity.As Blakeyrevealinglystates in the chapteron
"Easternand IndianLogic," in his 1851 HistoricalSketch of Logic:"I
confess it is chiefly from a compliance with recent custom, that I here
offer these few remarkson the systems of logic known in the Eastern
nations and in India. I have no doubt of the existence of such logical
forms as have of late years been broughtprominentlyforwardamong
Europeanliterati"(1851, p. 380).
The extentto which Colebrooke's'discovery'of the Hindusyllogism
penetratedthe consciousnessof these "Europeanliterati"can be gauged
by such facts as the following. One of the most widely used logic textbooks of the nineteenth century,Thomson's Laws of Thought,carried,
from its thirdedition in 1853 untilthe final reprintof its fifthedition in
1882, an appendix by Max Mullertitled "IndianLogic."Apartfrom an
admirablyclear discussionof the Hindusyllogism,to which I shall return,
Muller here considers what was certainlyan importantquestion at the
time, namely whether India or Greece had obtained its logical theory
from the other. He quotes Niebuhras saying that "if we look at Indian
Philosophy,we discerntracesof a greatsimilaritywith thatof the Greeks
[which] we cannot explain ... except by the intercoursewhich the Indians had with the Graeco-macedonickingsof Bactra."To the Sanskritist
G6rres,he attributesthe view that "Alexander,who had been himselfin
conversationwith the Logiciansof India,might have sent some of their
treatisesto his tutorat home, and Aristotlewould have workedthem up
into a system of his own"! Muller,however, noted that such views were
East
&
West
based
on questionableassumptionsaboutthe antiquityof the Indiantexts.
Philosophy
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He preferredto considerGreekand Indianphilosophyto be autochthonic,
and concluded that "in philosophyalso there is a certainamountof truth
which formsthe common heirloomof all mankind."
Referencesto Indianlogic appear in the worksfromthis periodby a
numberof Europeanphilosophers.De Morganreflectsawarenessof the
subject when he remarksthat "the two races which have founded the
mathematics,those of the Sanscritand Greek languages,have been the
two which have independentlyformed systems of logic" ([1860] 1966,
p. 184 n. 1). ThatDe Morganshould drawthis parallelindicatesthat he
was familiarwith Colebrooke'swork on classical Indian mathematics,
especially his book on Bhaskara'salgebra. Indeed, De Morganwent so
faras to arrangeforthe Englishpublicationof a workon algebraby a nineteenth-centuryIndian mathematician,Ram Chundra,and, in a lengthy
preface, to praise the mathematical sophistication of native Indian
thought:"They [the English]forgetthatat this momenttherestillexists [in
India]a body of literatureand science which mightwell be the nucleus
of a new civilisation,though every trace of Christianand Mohammedan
civilisationwere blottedout of existence" (De Morgan,1859).
There is evidence, too, that the logician George Boole was acquaintedwith elements of Indianthought.His wife, MaryEverestBoole,
wrote a fascinatingarticletitled "IndianThoughtand WesternScience in
the NineteenthCentury"(M. Boole [1901] 1931), in which she argued
for the thesis that nineteenth-centuryEuropeanscience "could never
have reached its present height had it not been fertilisedby successive
wafts from the ... knowledge stored up in the East" (p. 947). She
claimed, in particular,that George Boole, and the circles in which he
moved, were aware of and influenced by Indianphilosophical, mathematical, and astronomicalideas, and she invites the readerto "Think
what must have been the effect of the intense Hinduizingof three such
men as Babbage, De Morganand George Boole on the mathematical
atmosphere of 1830-1865" (p. 958). Babbage, we may note, was a
friend of Colebrooke,and it is more than likely that Colebrooke's'discoveries' were well known to the logicians whom Mary EverestBoole
cites.
I will mention one other eminent logician, Sir William Hamilton,
who refers, albeit unsympathetically,to the "Hindu syllogism" in the
appendixto his Discussionson Philosophy(1852) titled "Of Syllogism":
"The Hindu syllogism is merely a clumsy agglutinationof ... counterforms,being enounced, 1st, analytically,2nd, synthetically."
The most influentialhistoriesof philosophyfromthis period, including Ritter'swidely read TheHistoryof Ancient Philosophy([1838] 1846),
Windischmann'sPhilosophie im Fortgangder Weltgeschichte(18271834), and Ueberweg's A History of Philosophy from Thales to the
PresentTime([1863] 1872), all have chapterson 'Eastern'philosophy,in JonardonGaneri
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which they discuss the Hindu syllogism. Indeed, if Blakey's remarkis
anything to go on, it had become virtuallyde rigueurto discuss the
Hindusyllogismin any account of the historyof logic. As alreadynoted,
behind this lay a fascinationwith the questionof Greek-Indianinfluence
and, in particular,whether the basic idea of syllogistic argumentschemas had been transmittedeither from Greece to Indiaor from Indiato
Greece.
The general impressionis that a certainknowledge of Indianlogical
theory was 'in the air' in the mid-nineteenthcentury, and that it was
consideredto be a topic worthyof serious,even if critical,discussion.
111

Note, however, that Blakey's grudging inclusion of such Eastern
"systemsof logic" into his historyis dictated not by a willingnessto admit that there is anythingof value to be found in them, but ratherout of
deference to fashion. He continues:
I havea greatdoubtof suchlogicalviewsbecomingof anyvaluewhateverin
thecauseof generalknowledgeorscience,orof everhavinganyfairclaimto
be admittedas an integralpartof the Catholicphilosophyof mankind.It is
absurdto conceivethata logiccan be of anyvaluefroma peoplewho have
nota singlesoundphilosophical
powerwhatprinciple,norany intellectual
everto workouta problemconnectedwithhumannature,ina mannerthatis
at leastinthe higherformsof itamong
atall rationalor intelligent.
Reasoning,
suchsemi-barbarous
nations,mustbe at its lowestebb;nordoes thereseem
to be any intellectual
stamina,in suchracesof men,to impartto it morevigourandrationality.
(1850,p. 380)
If, by 1853, Max Mullerwent so far as to ask "the Brahmansthemselves [to]take up the gauntletand defend their Logicagainstthe attacks
of Europeancritics"(1853, p. 300), this was a reflectionas much of the
failure of the philosophicallyuntrainedorientalistscholars plausiblyto
interpretthe "Hindu syllogism" as it was of the negative reaction of
many Britishand Germanlogicians and historiansof philosophy to the
idea of an originof logical inquiryotherthan Greek.
Indeed,as we shall see, most of the objections leveled by these critics follow immediatelyfromColebrooke'shastyreductivecomparisonof
the Nyaya analysis of the structureof sound reasoningwith syllogistic
schemata, a comparisonimplicit in the very phrase "Hindusyllogism."
Colebrookedescribes the Nyaya-sQtra analysis of an argumentschema
as follows:
A regularargument
or syllogism(nyaya)consistsof five members(avayava)
or componentparts.1st,the proposition
(pratijfi);2nd, the reason(hetuor
East&West
Philosophy

apadesa);3rd, the instance (udhaharanaor nidarsana);4th, the application

Ex.
5th,the conclusion(nigamana).
(upanaya);

6
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1. This hill is fiery:
2. Forit smokes.
3. What smokes is fiery:as a culinaryhearth.
4. Accordingly,the hill is smoking:
5. Thereforeit is fiery.
Some confine the syllogism(nyjya)to three members;eitherthe threefirst,or
the three last. In this latterform, it is quite regular.The recitaljoined with the
instance is the major;the application is the minor;the conclusion follows.
([1824] 1873, p. 115)
The most influential of the "European critics" to whom Muller refers
was without doubt H. Ritter. His 1846 History of Ancient Philosophy
contained a chapter titled "Oriental Philosophy, and its Influence on the
Grecian." Indian philosophy, according to Ritter,"has an irresistibleclaim
on our attention," which it attracts to a lesser extent than Greek philosophy "only because its ideas have not entered in such extensive and
therefore influential combinations into the present development of science" ([1838] 1846, p. 332). When it comes to the Nyaya, however, this
generous assessment is qualified or withdrawn:
One point alone appearscertain,and that is, thatthey [the Nyaya]can lay but
slight claims to accuracyof exposition.This is proved clearly enough by the
form of their syllogism, which is made to consist of five instead of three
parts. Two of these are manifestlysuperfluous,while by the introduction
of an example in the third the universalityof the conclusion is vitiated.
(p. 365)

Irritatedprobablyby the haphazardorderingof the sections in such an
ancient and diachronictext as the Nyaya-sutra,he grumblesthat "in its
exposition the Nyaya is tedious, loose and unmethodical. Indeed the
whole formof this philosophyis a proofof the incapacityof its expositors
to enter into the intrinsicdevelopment of ideas, whatever knowledge
they may have possessed of the externallaws of composition"(p. 366).
Ritter'ssources, we may note, are Colebrooke (he cites the passage
above in a footnote) and Windischmann,whose view he reportsthus:
"Windischmannconcludes that the Hindoos possessed only the fundamental principlesof the logic which the Greekscultivated"(p. 366).
Ritter'scomments are representativeof Europeanreactions to the
Hindu syllogism in the nineteenth century. The Indian version of the
syllogism is found wantingin two respects.First,of the five steps, two are
"manifestlysuperfluous."For in a properlyformulatedsyllogism, the
conclusion, that the hill is fiery, follows from two premises: a minor
premise,that the hill is smoky, and a majorpremise,that whatever has
smoke also has fire. When they are construedas settingout the premises
and conclusion of a deductive argument,the Indian schema indeed
looks as if it is "nothingbut an operose repetitionof the same reasoning" JonardonGaneri
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(Hamilton1852), in which the conclusion is firststatedfollowed by the
premises,and again the premisesstatedfollowed by the conclusion.
Apologistsfor the Nyaya were quick to point out that this criticism
depends on a radical misconstrualof the point of the five-step format,
whose function,they said, is not to presentthe premisesand conclusion
of a formaldeduction, but to describe the correctformfor conductinga
debate. It is to be thought of as a sort of question-and-answersession,
with one side advancinga thesis, and the other interrogatinghim or her.
As Ballantyneput it in his lengthyreplyto Hamilton,"thefive-membered
exposition [is not] the Hindu syllogism at all, but the Hindu rhetorical
exposition"(1859, p. 149). Ifthe five-stepformatis understoodas a stylized representationof the stages in a rhetoricaldebate,then it exhibits"a
more naturalmode of reasoningthan is compatiblewith the compressed
limitsof the syllogism"(V. Kennedy1839). The presence of five, rather
than three,steps is natural,they suggest,when we recallthateach step is
a responseto a silent interlocutor:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

What is yourthesis?Thatthe hill has fire on it.
Why? Because there is smoke there.
So what?Wherethere is smoke, there is fire:e.g. the kitchen.
And?The hill is such a smoky place.
So?Therefore,it has fire.

Nevertheless,the impressionremained that the Indian analysis of the
reasoningprocess was clumsy and imprecise, and that the Indianphilosopherswere unable, with any accuracy,to articulatethe essentialsof
a properlyformulatedargument(cf. Blakey1851, p. 385).
The citationof an example in the thirdstep only served to reinforce
this impression,and to encourage those criticsfor whom Indianrational
processes never moved beyond the level of the analogical. The exact
meaningof Ritter'sassertion,thatthe introductionof an example vitiates
the universalityof the conclusion, is not entirely clear, but apparently
implies that the inferenceproceeds from particularto particularwithout
the interventionof such a generalizationas would be expressed by the
majorpremise in a syllogism.Keithwas laterto claim that "the fact that
reasoningcan only proceed by means of a general propositionhad not
yet been appreciatedin the [Nyaya] school, for this reasoningstill was
fromparticularto particularby analogy" (1924, p. 87). Othersobjected
thatthe example was simply superfluous:the evaluationof an argument
as valid or invalid in no way depends on the citation of an instance of
the majorpremise.
Once again, authorslike Ballantyne,Muller,and Roerstroveto show
that the citationof an example had a legitimatepoint. Ballantynerelied
once more on the distinctionbetween logic and rhetoric,claimingthat
PhilosophyEast&West the example helped to convince one's dialectical opponent of the truth
8
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of the general rule. For Muller,the function of the example was to indicate what he called the 'modality'of the general rule. He noted that
Indian logicians distinguish between three kinds of such rule: those
whose antecedentholds over the whole domain ("Whateveris nameable
is knowable"),those whose antecedent holds over only partof the domain ("Whateverhas smoke has fire"), and those whose antecedent
holds over none of the domain ("Anythingexcept earthwhich is different
from the elements other than earth has odour").4Accordingto Muller,
the example indicateswhich kind of rule is being employed in the third
step.
Roertook yet anothertack. Relyingon the distinctionbetween valid
and sound inference,he arguedthat "the Nyaya wanted not only to give
rules for the correctnessof the logical operation, but to guard against
false premises"(1850, p. xxiii). Citingan example could then be seen as
a gesture in the direction of an inductive confirmationof the major
premise,upon whose truththe soundness of the inferencerests.
For my present purpose,to reconstructEuropeanperceptionsof Indian rationalistthought, it is unnecessaryto evaluate the relativemerits
of these hypothetical justificationsof the inclusion of an example. I
would like insteadto point out an irony here. Of all the philosophersof
the nineteenth century, J. S. Mill was one of the most influential.He
became famous, in particular,for his critique of syllogistic reasoning,
namely that, since the majorpremise "all men are mortal"already 'includes' the conclusion "Socratesis mortal,"the premisesof a syllogism
alreadyassertwhat they are supposed to prove. The real groundsfor the
inference, he claimed, were just the observed instances on which our
belief in the major premise rests, and thereforethe inference is from
particularto particular,in which, as he puts it, the majorpremiseis just a
"memorandum"of previouslyobservedinstances.Mill'sdoctrineseemed
to the Westernexpositorsof Nyaya to be very similarto the Indianpattern of inference, with its emphasis on citing examples, and they constantly referredto his theory in their expositions. The irony is that Mill,
for most of his life,
though he workedas an Indiancolonial administrator
as
and
must
have
Indian
found unsettling
regarded
thought undeveloped,
the suggestionthat there were resonances in it of his own ideas. It is a
strikingfact that Mill never once refersto the Indiansyllogismor to the
Indianrationalistschools, though he was certainlyacquaintedwith the
orientalists,like Ballantyne,who promotedthem.
Still another way in which the Nyaya argumentpatternfails to be
properlysyllogisticwas noted by V. Kennedy:
I need scarcely observe thatthis [Nyaya]argumentis reducibleto [a] regular
syllogism.... But it seems, at the same time, evident that the argumentof
Gautamaand the syllogismof Aristotleare ... essentiallydifferent.... Forthe JonardonGaneri
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validityof the syllogismdepends upon this axiom, that if two termsagree with
one and the same third, they agree with each other.... The argumentof
Gautama[however]cannot be formedunless a distinctnotion of the properties of the subjectsby which the question is to be proved has been firstconceived. (1839, p. 146)

The slightly obscure point to which V. Kennedydraws attention is
that the middle term in an Aristoteliansyllogism is, in effect, a variable.
In other words, we can representthe syllogistic schema as having the
following form:if there is some propertyH such that whateverhas F has
H, and whateverhas H has G, then whateverhas F has G. On the other
hand, V. Kennedyclaims, the 'reason-property'(hetu)in the Nyaya argumentis somethingexplicitlymentionedand knownto be possessed by
the subject. Unfortunately,this line of thoughtis based on poor acquaintance with the texts, for, as S. Bhattacharyyahas shown in his paper on
the middleterm(Bhattacharyya
1968), the Nyayaauthorswere well aware
of the arbitrarinessof the reason-property.
IV
While some Europeanphilosophers and historiansof philosophy
were content simply to criticize the Indiananalysis of a reasoned argument as a clumsy version of the syllogism, others, influenced primarily
by Hegel, looked for a wider perspective.The Germanhistorianof philosophy, Ueberweg, while notingthat "to the authorsof the Nyaya doctrine... the Syllogismwas known,"dismissedIndianphilosophythus, in
his Historyof Philosophy:"Philosophyas a science could [not]originate
among the Orientals,who, though susceptible of the elements of high
culture, were content simply to retainthem in a spiritof passive resignation" (Ueberweg [1863] 1872:14). This idea, that 'Oriental'philosophy was tradition-boundand hence staticand unoriginal,was echoed by
yet another historianof philosophy, Windelband: "As was naturalin
consequence of the peculiar restraintof the Orientalmind, they lacked
for their fruitfuland independentdevelopment, the initiativeactivity of
individuals"(A Historyof Philosophy1891 :23).
Here,then, was an explanationof the Indianthinkers'alleged failure
to develop a properlyscientific conception of philosophy.Thoughthey
stumbled across the patternsof syllogistic reasoning,their traditionalist
habitsof mind stopped them fromturningit into the basis of a methodical system of logic. "Thefoundationof logic as a science," says Ueberweg, "is a work of the Greek mind, which equally removed from the
hardnessof the Northernand the softnessof the Oriental,harmoniously
unitedpower and impressibility"([1857] 1871). EvenRoer,whose analysis of the Nyaya was one of the most sophisticatedof the time, subEast
&
West
scribedto a versionof this myth:
Philosophy
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ThatHinduphilosophywill haveanygreatinfluenceon the development
of
and
of
civilization
must
be
denied.
European
philosophy mediately European
Youarecompelledto thinkby readingthe worksof the Greeks,they introduceyou intothe processof theirthoughts,andby thisforceyou to accompanythemwithyourown thoughts,untilyou arriveas it wereby yourown
mindatthe principles
of theirsystems....TheHindus,on theotherhand,are
witha statement
of theirprinciples,
dogmatical.
Theycommencesynthetically
yet do not condescendto unfoldthe trainof thoughtwhich has led them
(1850,pp. iv-v).
This "inherentfault" in the mode of exposition of the Indians'philosophical texts "perhaps, more than anything else, contributedto the
narrowlimitsof their mental horizon."
The picture,then, was of Indianrationalistthoughtas moribund,and
in particularof the Indiansyllogismas a clumsy, barnacledversionof its
proper,Aristotelianform.This picture lay behind the endeavorsof even
those orientalistslike Ballantynewho thoughtthey could perceive in the
Nyaya systemthe beginningsof a scientificconception of philosophy.As
head of the SanskritCollege in Benares, Ballantyneinheritedfrom another Scottish orientalist, Muir, the program of educating intelligent
brahminsby translatingChristianand Western philosophical texts into
Sanskrit.The studentsat this college were looked upon to disperse European ideas among theircountrymenby "inculcatingthe mass with the
knowledge of the West," as Ballantyneput it. Ballantyne'seducational
approach was based on what later came to be called the concept of
'fulfillment'-the idea that Indianreligiousand philosophicaldoctrines
should not be directly refuted, but instead developed and improved
until they resembled their Europeancounterparts."The method which
I have found to answer best," says Ballantyne,"is to take as a starting
point some established point in their own philosophy, and to show
how the philosophersof Europehave followed up the enquiry"(1852,
p. xi). To this end, Ballantynecomposed in Sanskrithis Synopsis of
Science, which, though deriving its arrangementand style from the
Nyaya-sutras, was meant to be "a consistent digest of European
knowledge for the use of India." Within this text, the treatmentof
inference acquired special importance, for "our modern conception
of Induction being that to which is particularlyto be attributedour
superiorprogress in science, it appeared highly important... that the
Hindu speculations on the subject should be carefully investigated"
(1852: xxvi).
Thuseven Ballantyne,who was the firstto producegood translations
of Indian logical texts, and who defended the Nyaya system whenever
he found it criticized (cf. Ballantyne 1848, 1849a,b,c [three publications],1859), ultimatelysaw the Indianaccount only as a transitional
Ganeri
step fromwhich to develop to a more sophisticated,Europeanmode of Jonardon
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scientific knowledge. The extent to which he succeeded might be
gauged fromthe tributepaid to him by Miller:
Tillverylatelythey [theBrahmans]
entertained
a verylow opinionof Eurowhich
some
account
of
had
been
pean Logic,
suppliedto themfromthe
work
of Dr. Ballantyne,
of
Abercrombie....
the
exertions
the
popular
By
of
of
the
Sanskrit
at
some
the
best
works
Benares,
Principle
College
English
havebeen madeaccessibleto the Pandits,andat the presentdaywe might
hear the meritsof Bacon'sNovum Organondiscussedin the streetsof
Benares.(1853,p. 300)
V
At the beginning of this essay, I observed that Indian philosophy
came to be synonymouswith the speculative,spiritual,and nonrational.
It is not, as we have now seen, that India did not have rationalistand
scientific traditions,nor that Europeanphilosophers in the nineteenth
centurywere unawareof them. Yet, initiallyfavorableresponsesamong
Europeanintellectualcircles to reportsof Indiancontributionsto logic,
and enthusiasmfor the idea that logic had its originsas much in Indiaas
in Greece, gave way to a more skepticaland dismissiveevaluationof the
Indian material.This change in attitude had its roots, perhaps, in the
passing of Europe's'OrientalRenaissance',and in a harder,utilitarian
approachto the governmentof its Easterncolonies.5
The idea that Indianphilosophy is 'essentiallyspiritual',though still
all too prevalent,has been shown to be a mythby authorssuch as Daya
Krishna,J. N. Mohanty,and B. K.Matilal.What I have triedto do here is
to uncoversome of the originsof this myth.Ithas become somethingof a
commonplace to say that such myths are the result of Europeaninvention, of the West's desire to discover its 'other'in the East.It seems,
however, that such a view cannot representthe entiretruth.Those nineteenth-centuryEuropeanscholars who took their inspirationfrom the
work of Colebrookedid try to analyze Indianlogical theory with clarity
and insight.Though limitedboth by their lack of acquaintancewith importanttexts and by the methods of logical analysis then available to
them,they engaged in a certainkindof 'comparativephilosophy'which is
stillpracticedtoday.Colebrooke,Ithink,deservesrecognitionforattempting to set comparativephilosophyon a secure methodologicalbasis, as
WilliamJones had earlierdone for comparativelinguistics.
The originsof the myth lie as much in the Indianintellectualquest
for an Indiancritiqueof colonial social policies within the frameworkof
an emergentnationalistmovement.This movement,searchingin India's
intellectual past for a native, non-Europeanway of thinking, saw no
reasonto promoteindigenoustraditionsof logical or scientific inquiry.It
was not until well into the twentieth centurythat a new generationof
East
West
&
academics, including Athalye, Randle, Seal, Tucci, Bochenski, StcherPhilosophy
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batski, and Ingalls,began again to examine Indian philosophical texts
with renewed logical acumen.
NOTES
This essay was writtenduringmy tenure as Jacobsen Fellow in Philosophy, Universityof London. I would like gratefullyto acknowledge the
supportof this Fellowship.
1 - Cf. K. N. Panikkar(1986, p. 416) and S. Gopal (1989, introduction).
Gopal, Radhakrishnan'sbiographerand son, tries to use Amilcar
Cabral'snotion of a "returnto the source" in order to explain Radhakrishnan'sattitudes toward Indian philosophy. But he tacitly
accepts that there is some one body of texts that constitute this
source. Note, too, that as originallyused by Cabral,the concept of a
returnto the source refersnot to the rediscoveryof a past, textually
groundedtradition,but to a returnto the folk cultureof the masses
(cf. Cabral1973, p. 63: "The returnto the source ... is denial by the
petite bourgeoisie of the pretendedsupremacyof the culture of the
dominant power over that of the dominated people with which it
must identifyitself").Yet in this sense, too, the neo-Hindu 'Vedantism' is not a "returnto the source," for the nineteenth-centuryculture of the masses, as Vivekananda himself indicates, was not
Vedantabut Tantrism-in Bengalat least.
2 - In this essay, I will use the term 'rationalism'in opposition to such
termsas 'spiritualism'or 'subjectivism'.By 'Indianrationalistthought',
I have especially in mind the Nyaya school of Indian philosophy,
which was the object of most nineteenth-centuryinterestin the West.
The logical texts of the Buddhists,so centralto the development of
logic in India,were only rediscoveredat the end of the nineteenth
century, when Vidyabhusanawent on his pioneering searches in
Tibet.
3 - The date for the composition of the Nyaya-sutrais now placed
between 200 B.c. and A.D.150. It is the foundationaltext for the
Nyaya school, formingthe basis of many commentariesand original
treatises. In the thirteenthcentury, the school underwent a major
reform, acquired the new name 'Navya-nyaya', and began to
develop a technical language of great precision. Incidentally,the
terms 'avacchedaka' (delimiter)and 'avacchinna' (delimited) are
among the logical primitivesof this language.
4 - These were called 'kevalanvaya' 'anvaya-vyatireka'and 'kevalaGaneri
Jonardon
vyatireka'.
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5 - Cf. Majeed, UngovernedImaginings:James Mill's 'A Historyof British India'and Orientalism(1990).JamesMill'sinfluenceon the study
of Indianthoughtis noted by Kejariwal:"JamesMill, now [1834] an
importantofficial in the India Office, was beginning to influence
policy on India. In his reply to a despatch containinga proposalto
improvethe Hindu College at Benaresand the MohammedanCollege in Calcutta,Mill severely remarked:'In professingto establish
seminariesfor the purposeof teaching mere Mohammedanliterature,
the Governmentbound itselfto teach a great deal of what was frivolous, not a little of what was purely mischievous, and a small remainder indeed in which utility was in any way concerned. The
greatend of Governmentshould be, not to teach Hinduor Mohammedan learning, but useful learning"' (Kejariwal1988, p. 167).
There are, of course, clear parallels here with Macaulay's 1835
"Minuteon IndianEducation"(see Shah 1990).
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